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It’s that time again, food, drinks and a good time at our Christmas
party. The club buys some prizes and members donate baskets. We
will raffle these and a one-night lodging at the Wingate with two lift
tickets for Holiday Valley and other lift tickets. Hope to see you there!
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Secretary – Betty Wise
The Holiday Party will be on WEDNESDAY, December 11, NOT on
Tuesday as we usually do. Any donations to the basket raffle would be
appreciated. Please contact Rick Beagle.
The January 14, 2020 meeting will be held at the Honeymoon Grille,
3458 Manchester Rd., Akron, OH 44319. Officer meeting at 6 PM General membership meeting at 7 PM. Please note the new time
schedule. We are going to try this place out and see if it will work for
our club. Check out Honeymoon Grille.com for additional info.

Vice President – Randy Grether
As the year comes to an end, we had a very GOODYEAR for our Club.
All the great activities we had on and off the slope including the recent
chili and soup competition last month at Houston Hall organized by
Teresa Gifford. See her report in this newsletter. I hope everyone had
a chance to get to the Civic Theatre for the Warren Miller film. We are
looking forward to seeing everyone at the Christmas party at Houston
Hall and the next day, Thursday, at Pickleball down in the valley at the
Towpath Tennis Center, thanks to Mike Neag.
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GSC Holiday Party
Wed, Dec 11 at 6:30 PM

Houston Hall
3069 Houston Rd, Norton

A very big thanks for all the volunteers this year that made all the
activities happen!

Heavenly Trip – Mary Beth Grether
We have a few spots left for our March 8-13 Heavenly at Lake Tahoe
trip. We will need to release any unused seats, so don’t wait until the
Christmas party to sign up. Give me a call, and we’ll make the
arrangements. They are expecting 10 inches in the next few days. Just
think how much they will have with nearly 100 days for it to snow.
Heavenly flyer and trip agreement are on pages 9 and 10.
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Marketing – Mary Beth Grether
Ho! Ho! Ho! Get your stocking stuffer for your favorite skier or
traveler. Locate your luggage at that busy airport carousel. Buy
your GSC luggage tags. They’re only $1.50 each, and they will be
available at the Christmas Party.
Mark your calendar for our first Foodbank volunteer date of 2020.
It will be January 13 from 9:30-11:30. And of course, we will join
for lunch afterwards.

GOODYEAR SKI CLUB HOLIDAY PARTY
Wednesday, December 11, 2019 at 6:30 PM
Houston Hall, 3069 Houston Road, Norton, OH

Plan to arrive at 6:30, purchase raffle tickets, and enjoy appetizers and beverages while
socializing. Dinner will be served at 7 PM, followed by a short business meeting. Then we will
have our holiday raffle. It will be a basket raffle, where you put one or more tickets into a
container next to each prize you’re interested in winning. There will also be a 50–50 raffle. Make
sure you bring plenty of cash to buy tickets.
GSC will provide wine, beer, coffee and soft drinks as well as main dishes from Houston Hall. We
ask that attendees bring something to share, such as a side dish, appetizer or dessert. Hope to
see you there!
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Upcoming Events
GSC Holiday Party – WEDNESDAY, December 11 at 6:30 PM
Houston Hall, 3069 Houston Rd, Norton. Please bring a dish to share
and plenty of cash for raffle tickets. See page 2 for details.

December Birthdays
02 Rick Beagle
05 Greg Dyer

Pickleball – Thursday, December 12 at 8:00-9:30 PM
Towpath Tennis Center, 2108 Akron Peninsula Rd, Akron. Cost is $7.
Contact Mike Neag at 330-888-9050. See page 6 for details.
CMSC Holiday Party – Thursday, December 19 at 7:00-11:00 PM
Slyman’s Tavern, 6901 Rockside Rd, Independence. Cash bar.
Donate coats for free drink tickets. See page 5 for details.

05 Diana Kunze
09 MaryAnn Betz
19 Caroline Markley

25 Larry Hall

GSC Business Meeting – Tuesday, January 14 at 7:00 PM
Honeymoon Grille, 3458 Manchester Road, Akron, OH 44319. Officer
meeting at 6 PM; general membership meeting at 7 PM. Come early if
you want to eat dinner. Honeymoon Grille closes at 8 PM.

New Members

Seven Springs Bus Trip – Friday January 17, 2020.
Member price $85. Contact Dave Collura at 330-322-8762. Page 6.

19 Kathy Neag
24 Chris Gifford

Andrea Kruger

GSC Business Meeting – Tuesday, February 11 at 7:00 PM
Honeymoon Grille, 3458 Manchester Road, Akron, OH 44319. Officer
meeting at 6 PM; general membership meeting at 7 PM. Come early if
you want to eat dinner. Honeymoon Grille closes at 8 PM.

John Purcell

Holimont/Holiday Valley – Sunday-Tuesday, Feb 23-25, 2020
Member price $325. Contact Betty Wise at 330-644-2852. Page 7.

Goodyear Ski Club Contact Information
Club Website: www.GoodyearSkiClub.org
Business Meetings: 2nd Tuesday January–May at 7:00 PM
Honeymoon Grille, 3458 Manchester Road, Akron OH 44319
Office

Name

Email

Phone

President

Rick Beagle

presidentGSCI@gmail.com

330-607-3227

Vice President

Randy Grether

vicepresGSCI@gmail.com

330-922-0650

Secretary

Betty Wise

secretaryGSCI@gmail.com

330-644-2852

Treasurer

Greg Dyer

treasurerGSCI@gmail.com

330-465-4766

Trip Officer

Linda Slicker

tripchairGSCI@gmail.com

330-725-7372

Marketing Officer

Mary Beth Grether

marketingGSC16@gmail.com

330-922-0650

Newsletter Editor

Suzanne Nappi

nleditorGSCI@gmail.com

330-814-0856

Web Master

Dave Collura

webmstrGSCI@gmail.com

330-322-8762
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Chili & Soup Cookoff ~ Teresa Gifford
Once again, a year has passed, and we are already in November, which means our annual Chili & Soup
Cookoff meeting was held on Friday, November 8 at Houston Hall. If you missed it, that was too bad,
because there were some different entries this year that were absolutely fabulous!
The pots of chili that were entered this year were outstanding! Linda Slicker changed it up this year and
entered a Cheeseburger Chili along with the side fixings of shredded cheese and pickles, sounds strange
but it was so tasty that she found herself winning the first-place prize of $24. Lonnie Landers entered his
scrumptious chili and won the second-place prize of $18. Betty wise also entered her chili and went home
with the third-place prize of $14. All three entries tasted great on a cool November evening.

For the first time ever, Chris Gifford decided to make soup. I have known him for 15 years now and have
been married for 10 of those years, and never has he once made soup for us. Chris entered a Cream of
Broccoli soup that was just fabulous! So good that he took the first-place prize of $24. The second-place
winner for the soup entries went to Helga Beke with a good old-fashioned Pea Soup. Her entry was a hit,
and if you didn't get a sample right away, you literally had to scrape the leftovers out of the crock pot!
Less cleanup for Helga when she got home, but she ended up with the second-place prize of $18. Mary
Beth Grether entered a wonderful pot of Stuffed Cabbage Soup; her entry had her going home with the
third-place prize of $14. There was a fourth soup that I had entered; it was a Chicken Bisque. All four
soups were very delicious and made you warm on the inside!
Some members who didn't want to enter a chili or soup brought some appetizers and desserts to share;
those were a great start and end to the samplings of chili and soup.
I want to thank everyone who made it out that night for this fun annual event for the club. Thanks to all
who entered chili or soup and thanks to those who brought appetizers and desserts. I also want to thank
those who helped set up and clean up for the event.
Hope to see you all at the Holiday Party, which will be at Houston Hall on Wednesday December 11; that
night is also a fun night to attend, so don't miss out!
Thanks!
Teresa
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Christmas Capers
Run, Run, Reindeer
Reindeer ski races in Rovaniemi, Lapland Finland: www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYCCO0T7C2A
Right Down Santa Claus Lane
Santa Claus skis Whistler, BC: www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8Nhm5LdQAY
You’re a Mean One, Mr. Grinch
The Grinch being grinchy at Aspen Snowmass: https://vimeo.com/149814791
He Sees You When You’re Sleeping
Elf on the Shelf shenanigans at Caberfae Peaks, MI: www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4CnTSaNm9A

CMSC 2019 Holiday Party
Thursday, December 19
7 PM – 11 PM

Slyman’s Tavern
6901 Rockside Road, Independence
Rockside Corners Shopping Center
‘Tis the season to celebrate with all your ski friends! Food will be served 7 PM to 8 PM. Cash bar.
50/50 rafﬂe. Donate a coat and get 2 free drink tickets. (Max 2 drink tickets per person)
RSVP to Vicepres.SkiCleveland@gmail.com by December 9.

Constitution Committee – Betty Wise, Secretary
The Constitution Committee met on October 12. There were no changes to the Constitution. These are the
proposed changes to the By-Laws.
B1.1.8: Serve as CMSC Delegate at CMSC Business Meetings, coordinating all GSC activities with CMSC
activities, and Sitzmark publications as needed.
Revised: Serve as CMSC Delegate at CMSC Business Meetings, coordinating all GSC activities with CMSC
activities, and any publications as needed.
B1.4.4: Maintain a chronological history of all Constitution and By-Laws changes, including the content of
each change, in a historical supplement file for a period of not more than 5 years.
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Pickleball is a paddle sport for all ages and skill levels. The rules are simple, and the game is easy for
beginners to learn, but can develop into a quick, fast-paced, competitive game for experienced players.
Pickleball combines elements of tennis, badminton and ping-pong on a badminton-sized court with a
slightly modified tennis net. The game is played with a paddle and a plastic ball.

Thursday, December 12 at 8–9:30 PM
Towpath Tennis Center
2108 Akron Peninsula Road, Akron
The cost is $7. You pay at the door.
We will have an instructor to teach us the game.

Contact Mike Neag at 330-888-9050 or mneag@starkstate.edu if you plan to attend, so he can make sure
we have enough courts. Paddles and balls are supplied.
There is a gallery if you just want to watch. BYOB and food. We should have enough food left over from
the Christmas party, but feel free to bring something if you like.`

Seven Springs has 33 slopes and trails, 7 terrain parks, 10 lifts, and the best snowmaking and grooming
in the region. This is a GREAT price – less than the cost of an individual Friday lift ticket!

Seven Springs ~ $85
Friday, January 17, 2020
The bus will be at the Walmart parking lot at 2887 South Arlington Rd, Akron at 5:45 AM.
Meals are on your own at the resort. The bus will depart Seven Springs for home at 6 PM.
Make checks payable to Goodyear Ski Club. Mail payment and signed trip agreement to trip leader.
Dave Collura
2950 Carters Grove Road
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223

Phone: 330-322-8762
Email: dc42@hotmail.com

* Non-members should add $5 to the price of the trip. Better yet, join Goodyear Ski Club!
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Holiday Valley/Holimont Trip – Betty Wise
Come join the club for a wonderful two-day ski trip to New York on February 23–25, 2020. The past
several years this trip has had great ski conditions, a fun group of people, plus the Wingate Hotel in town
is centrally located to several restaurants and unique boutique shops in town. The hotel also includes a
nice buffet breakfast at no additional cost.
There is a nice little restaurant/bar across the street, and the owner has given the club a 10% discount
previously (no guarantee yet for this year...but you know I will ask!!) It seems that the local Ellicottville
Brewing Company is always a hit for members and just a short walk from the hotel. One evening, for
those that want to participate, some generous members will bring along food to share for dinner in the
hotel banquet room. Don't miss this opportunity for a fun two days together with friends—or to make new
friends—skiing, eating, etc. What could be better than that???
There is still lots of room for you to sign up and join in the fun of skiing one day at Holimont Ski area, and
the second day at Holiday Valley (everyone's favorite NY ski area). If we don't get enough people signed
up soon, the bus and trip will need to be cancelled! OH NO!!!
The cost for the trip includes round trip bus fare, transportation to and from the ski areas, 2 nights lodging
and 2 days of skiing, and is only $325 for members...$10 additional for non-members. Such a deal!!

Enjoy two great days of skiing at Ellicottville without the usual weekend crowds.

$325 *
Sunday, February 23 – Tuesday, February 25, 2020
We will depart from the Walmart parking lot at 2887 South Arlington Road at noon on Sunday. We’ll
stay at the Wingate in Ellicottville on Sunday and Monday nights and enjoy their free hot breakfast
buffet both mornings. We will ski Holimont on Monday and Holiday Valley on Tuesday. On Monday
evening we will have a party room for a potluck dinner. Please bring a dish to share.
Make checks payable to Goodyear Ski Club. Mail payment and signed trip agreement to trip leader.
Betty Wise
3311 Ethan Allen Rd.
Barberton, OH 44203

Phone: 330-644-2852
BettyWise@Ameritech.net

* Non-members should add $10 to the price of the trip. Better yet, join Goodyear Ski Club!
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Big Sky Trip Update – Thurl Carmany
The Big Sky trip is full. The last two spots were filled recently. Due to a few cancellations, everyone on the
waiting list is now on the trip. As I announced at the November business meeting, we had an unfortunate
situation occur with the airfare on American Airlines. That caused us to make a difficult decision to change
our air travel to United Airlines which resulted in an increase in the cost of the trip. We are back on track
and anxiously awaiting this trip as we haven't been to Big Sky in several years.
Big Sky offers 5,850 skiable acres with 36 lifts and 4,350 vertical feet. This resort is proud to offer the
most consistent snowfall in the Northern American Rockies. Big Sky is also proud of little to no lift lines
which means more skiing every day. Big Sky Ski Patrol has designated some ski trails as "Triple Black
Diamond" runs. This is a first for North America and the intent is to raise guest awareness of skiing "high
consequence" terrain. The triple black diamond trail rating is used as a communication tool to encourage
conservative skiing with a focus of skiing in control. Be safe out there.

Assistive Ski Technology at Big Sky
Elevate is a robotic exoskeleton designed to offload weight from quads and knees to enable seasoned
skiers to continue to enjoy the sport they love free of discomfort. See detailed information at
www.explorebigsky.com/new-ski-assistive-technology-coming-to-slopes-this-season/31705
Roam Robotics will have a designated space in the Big Sky Demo Shop, located in the Snowcrest
Building, with a representative stationed in the store throughout the ski season. You can take a 2-hour
test drive for $25. See www.roamrobotics.com/ski for details and to make online reservations.

Ski Resort Improvements for 2019-2020
Seven Springs has added three snowmaking stations at the bottom of North Face, mounted fan guns on
Wagner Slope and near the top of the Polar Bear Express, and also added six new HKD tower guns. Nearly
5,000 feet of aging 20-inch pipe was replaced with brand new 20-inch FBE piping. As the main
snowmaking water source for the Front Face, this major project greatly improves consistency in water
pressure and overall snow quality across a vast swath of the resort’s skiable acreage.
Holiday Valley has undergone $3.3 million in upgrades for the 2019-20 winter season. Highlights include
expanded snowmaking, a new groomer, glade improvements, LED slope lighting Phase I and a new
website. Holiday Valley’s powerful snowmaking system was expanded with 107 new HKD low energy
Impulse snowguns. These were installed on Bear Cub, Maple Leaf, Falcon, Champagne, Mistletoe,
Independence, Boomerang, Shamrock and Northwind.
Big Sky, Montana – Four new snowcats will debut on the mountain at Big Sky this winter season. The
new snowcats will allow Big Sky's grooming team to increase nightly groomed acreage by approximately
16 percent, including regularly groomed runs, and adding a few new trails to nightly grooming operations.
Heavenly Mountain Resort has made improvements to the mountain with a widened transition run from
California to Nevada, a Galaxy Chair upgrade from a double to triple lift, and new snowmaking capabilities
including 48 high-efficiency snow guns along Nevada and Boulder trails. Guests can also try the new
guided Winter UTV (utility task vehicle) Tours for ways to experience Heavenly’s slopes and viewpoints.
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Heavenly Mountain Resort at Lake Tahoe
Goodyear Ski Club member price:

$1330*

Sunday, March 8 to Friday, March 13, 2020

High above the sapphire-blue waters of Lake Tahoe, Heavenly ski resort is one of the most unique snow sports
destinations on the planet. The choices are endless. Do you ski California or Nevada? Will it be 34 miles of wide-open,
groomed cruisers, 1600-foot plunges in the double-black-diamond canyons, or the most outrageous tree skiing in North
America? Heavenly averages 360 inches of snow annually and enjoys 300 bluebird days per year on average.
Included in Price:
•

5 nights at Lake Tahoe Resort Hotel ~ Comfortable two-room suite ~ Double occupancy

•

Just 250 yards to the Heavenly gondola ~ Ski/snowboard valet storage

•

Indoor pool and hot tub ~ Fitness center ~ Free basic WiFi ~ Guest laundry (fee applies)

•

Free hot breakfast buffet daily ~ Mid-week party ~ Nightly happy hour specials

•

4-day adult lift ticket for Heavenly Mountain Resort

•

Roundtrip airfare via Southwest Airlines ~ Ground transfer from/to Reno airport

Deposit of $400 is due with signed trip agreement
Trip insurance is recommended (optional)
2nd payment of $310 is due November 1, 2019
3rd payment of $310 is due December 1, 2019
Final payment of $310 is due January 10, 2020
Nonmembers must include completed membership
application and dues payment *

Make checks payable to Goodyear Ski Club
Send check and signed trip agreement to:
Mary Beth Grether
509 Brookpark Drive
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223
Phone: 330-922-0650
Email: mbgrether4@gmail.com

* Note: Price listed is for members of the Goodyear Ski Club and may be adjusted due to airline costs.
Nonmembers must include membership application and dues payment with trip agreement and deposit.
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Goodyear Ski Club, Inc (GSC) Trip Agreement (Revised September 12, 2017)
Unless otherwise noted, all prices are “per person, double occupancy”. All trip reservations require a signed application with payment.
Make all checks payable to the Goodyear Ski Club, Inc. No post-dated check(s) will be accepted for any GSC trip. Unforeseen costs from
changes to air travel, ground travel, lift tickets or rooming will be passed on to the trip participants.
CANCELLATION AND/OR CHANGES: GSC reserves the right to: (1) withdraw the trip; (2) refuse, at any time, to accept or retain any person as a trip
participant; and/or (3) prior to departure, make changes in published itinerary, whenever, in its sole judgment, conditions warrant.
FUEL SURCHARGES: The GSC may incur additional fuel surcharges to the contracted transportation at any time before trip departure. It is the
responsibility of the participant to pay any such increases. Participants having any questions regarding this policy should contact their trip leader.
ROOMING PREFERENCES: Due to the nature of our trips, the number of participants, the bedding configuration, and the accommodations secured for
the trip participants, the GSC cannot guarantee that the requested rooming preference will be provided.
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT: Room rates are based upon double occupancy. If you are a single participant, without a roommate preference, every effort will
be made to find you a roommate. If that is not possible, you will be required to pay any single supplement charges that may be imposed.
RESPONSIBILITY: GSC is acting as the applicant’s agent and will not be liable for any loss or damage to baggage or property, or any personal injury, or
any other loss occurring or occasioned by applicant’s participation or lack of participation in a trip. GSC will not be responsible for any cost increase(s)
due to increases in local, state, or Federal taxes, fuel surcharges, baggage fees, etc. Any participant under 18 years of age must be accompanied by a
parent or guardian.
REFUNDS: Applicant will receive a full refund if the GSC cancels a trip, except and unless such cancellation is necessitated or caused, either wholly or
in part, by applicant’s cancellation or failure to make timely payment. 1) Where applicant cancels at any time and trip departs 100% filled, the applicant
may be entitled to a refund, less a $5 service charge on any one day trip; a $15 service charge on any weekend trip; or a $25 service charge on any trip
over three days. 2) Where applicant cancels and a trip departs less than 100% filled, the applicant may be liable for the entire cost of the applicant’s trip,
including deposit, final payment and/or balance due. 3) Applicant shall be liable to the GSC for any monies expended or paid by GSC over and above
payments made by the applicant to the GSC.
NSF CHECK: For any check returned for insufficient funds, the participant will be assessed a $25 minimum return check fee, plus any daily penalties
incurred by the GSC. The return of any check will be cause for cash payments to be made to the GSC Treasurer. If checks are returned for insufficient
funds, the Treasurer shall notify the participant and allow him/her fourteen (14) days to cover the check. If funds have not been paid within the fourteen
day period, the member may lose his/her position on any GSC trip or activity.
TRIPS OUT OF THE COUNTRY: You must have a current passport, which does not expire until 6 months after your return. If you have been convicted
of a crime, including D.U.I., you may be refused entry into the subject country and should contact the country’s embassy or Consular General for the
proper procedure or clearance. The GSC is not responsible for the denied entry.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER: To protect the GSC’s non-profit status, each non-member is charged an Associate Membership fee based upon a nonrefundable fee structure of: $5 for each one day trip; $10 for each weekend trip; and $20 for any trip longer than three days. This fee allows an individual
to participate on a current season ski trip. Within one month from the ending date of the respective trip, the Associate Membership fee may be applied
toward a full membership. The fee does not entitle the Associate Member to receive the monthly newsletter or any other GSC benefits. The Associate
Membership fee will be in effect only after a trip is opened to non-members.
NOT INCLUDED: Any items not specifically mentioned as part of the trip, such as: meals, phone calls, transportation to the point of trip departure, items
of a personal nature, fees charged for airlines for checked baggage, etc. are the sole responsibility of the trip participant.
RELEASE: In consideration of being permitted to participate in trip activities, by signing the application, I, as an individual hereby release the GSC, its
officers and agents, from all liability for injury, death, damage or loss resulting from such participation. I understand the dangers inherent in trip activities
and acknowledge that I have had an opportunity to make all necessary inquiries regarding the transportation and facilities involved. I release the GSC to
use my likeness which may appear on their website to publicize their ski trips, which may appear in their photo albums or which may appear in other
media used to publicize the GSC and its activities. I am gifting a portion of my trip fee (eligible reimbursement/# of trip participants) to the Trip
Coordinator. I intend this release to be binding on my heirs and personal representatives. If I am the parent or legal guardian of a trip participant, I intend
the above release to be applicable to the participant as well as to me.
Trip # ____ Destination ___________________________________________________________ Deposit $________ Full Payment $___________
Name _________________________________________________________________________ D.O.B.________________________

(MM/DD/YYYY)

(As shown on passport or driver’s license)

Name _________________________________________________________________________ D.O.B.________________________
(As shown on passport or driver’s license)

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Address _______________________________________________________________________ Phone _________________________________
City ______________________________ State ____ Zip __________ E-mail _______________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Name_________________________________________________________ Phone _________________________________
Rooming Preference _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature _________________________________________________________________________________ Date ________________________
Signature _________________________________________________________________________________ Date ________________________
I, we, have read and agree to the terms and conditions set forth in the Trip Agreement, as they pertain to this trip
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Goodyear Ski Club Membership Application – Valid through September 2020
In addition to my name, GSC has my permission to include items listed in this box in the member directory.
(Cross off any items to exclude.) Mailing Address — Home/Work/Cell Phone — Email — Birthday
New Member (Referred by)
Name

Birthday MM/DD

Email Address
Home Phone

Cell

Work

Adult

Birthday MM/DD

Email Address
Home Phone

Cell

Work

Child

Birthday MM/DD

Child

Birthday MM/DD

Child

Birthday MM/DD

Child

Birthday MM/DD

Mailing Address
City

State

Newsletter Distribution (check one)

Email (free)

Fees (please circle amounts)

Zip Code

-

US Mail black & white ($12)

________ Optional Nametag (cost $5.00 each)

Single Adult

$20.00

Couple (same address)

$30.00

____________________________________________
Print exactly what you want your nametag to read.

Family (single plus dependents)

$25.00

Include nametag payment with application.

Family (couple plus dependents)

$35.00

Make check payable to Goodyear Ski Club.
Send check and completed application to:

Newsletter via US Mail

$12.00

Total Enclosed:

_____________

Goodyear Ski Club, Inc.
3465 S. Arlington Rd, Ste. E #178
Akron, OH 44312

By signing below and/or accepting any membership benefit, and/or by participating in any Club activity, applicant
releases the Goodyear Ski Club, Inc. (Club), its officers, board members, chairpersons, and members from any and all
liability or claim, including theft, property loss, accidents, death of or injury to themselves, family members, or guests,
arising from participation in any Club activity, whether resulting from negligence or otherwise. I am also gifting a portion
of my dues (eligible reimbursements divided by number of members) to Club officers and supplemental positions.
Signature(s)

Date

Signature(s)

Date
If under 18, parent(s) or guardian(s) must sign
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Suzanne Nappi
GSC Newsletter Editor
3465 S. Arlington Rd, Ste E #178
Akron, OH 44312

Goodyear Ski Club Calendar of Events
December 2019
12/11
12/12
12/19

Wed
Thu
Thu

6:30 PM
8:00 PM
7-11 PM

GSC Holiday Party & Raffle
Pickleball
CMSC Holiday Party

Houston Hall, Norton
Towpath Tennis Center, Akron
Slyman’s Tavern, Independence

7:00 PM

GSC Business Meeting
Seven Springs Ski Trip

Honeymoon Grille, Akron
Champion, PA

7:00 PM

GSC Business Meeting
Holimont/Holiday Valley

Honeymoon Grille, Akron
Ellicottville, NY

January 2020
1/14
1/17

Tue
Fri

February 2020
2/11
2/23-25

Tue
Sun-Tue
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